Coolamon-Ardlethan District Swimming Carnival tomorrow……

A great day was had by all at the Small Schools Swimming Carnival last Friday. We would like to thank our P & C parents for cooking the barbeque and providing refreshments throughout the day. We would also like to thank the Ardlethan Central School staff for leaving their equipment at the pool for us to use. It was very convenient for us to have our carnival the morning after their twilight carnival. The Horan family had the pool and surrounds in top condition and we thank Donna and Myles for their help throughout the day.

Oscar Day, Jordan Pethers, Benjamin Grinter, Emma Collis, Harry Collis, Alicia Alchin and Jim Griffin will be representing our school at the district carnival in Ardlethan tomorrow and we wish them all the very best of luck in their individual and relay events.

Our PP6 relay team – Oscar, Jim, Ben and Emma

Diary Dates

Term 1 Week 4

20/02/13 PSSA Cricket trials in Barellan
Mrs Stevenson at Essential Principal training
Mrs Griffin on class

21/02/13 Mrs Stevenson at Essential Principal training
Mrs Speirs on class

22/02/13 PSSA Swimming Carnival in Ardlethan
Mobile Library in Beckom

Term 1 Week 5

27/02/13 Canteen and Water Polo for AASC sport

01/03/13 Clean up Australia Day 9.00am
Leadership Induction Assembly 12 noon
Water polo for AASC sport

Student of the Week

Jaymee-Lee Booth
For doing wonderful work in persuasive writing
Canteen next Wednesday 27<sup>th</sup> February

Mrs Day is organising canteen lunch at the school for next Wednesday. Please complete the attached order form and return it with payment early next week.

Happy birthday Oscar!

We extend our congratulations to Oscar Day who will be celebrating his 11<sup>th</sup> birthday at school next Wednesday 27<sup>th</sup> February. We hope you have a fantastic birthday Oscar!

Leadership Induction Assembly

Our 2013 Leadership Induction Assembly will take place next Friday 1<sup>st</sup> March at 12 noon. Parents, families, friends and community members are welcome to attend.

Trivia Corner

Emma, Harry and Max Collis were the winners of last week’s children’s trivia. Guy Sebastian is the former Australian Idol winner coming to Wagga in June. Unfortunately there were no correct answers in the adult trivia. If our sources are accurate Crown Casino is the largest building in Australia and Parliament House is the second largest. Good luck everyone with this week’s questions.

Adult Question:

In which country did the annual fundraiser “Movember” start?

Children’s Question:

What was Walt Disney’s first full-length feature animation?

Junior Jets Football and Netball Registration Day

Ardlethan Sportsground

8th March

6:30pm meeting for 7pm Registration

Sausage sizzle

A new baby in the Elsley family…….

Our relieving principal from early last year, Mrs Erin Elsley and her husband recently welcomed a new baby boy into their family. Luca Adam Elsley arrived safely on 27<sup>th</sup> December 2012 and we extend our congratulations to the Elsley family.

Solar panels installed on COLA

The school was a busy place yesterday with contractors installing our solar panels on the roof of the COLA.

OPEN INVITATION

to an afternoon tea to celebrate
Jean Popple’s 90<sup>th</sup> Birthday

Saturday 23<sup>rd</sup> February 2013

3.00pm at the Beckom Hall

Photos from the Small Schools Swimming Carnival last Friday…….